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Campus police proactive in ·protecting campus

Strange but true
by Samantha Weaver

by MEGAN WRITER
staff writer
While the sun is still up on
the beautiful campus ofUSF St.
Petersburg, everything appears
secure. Students scamper to get
to class on time and fight for
convenient parking spots, but
despite the every day hustle most
students feel safe on campus.
But after the sun went down
on A~g. 22, a female faculty
member and a man unaffiliated
with USF St. Petersburg were
approached by two AfricanAmerican men and threatened
with a revolver.
The victims fled toward
campus after seeing the pistol.
The two victims fled southbound onto 3rd Street South.
The campus police posted an
alert to notify students of the
crime, but as of Sept. 6 had not
made any arrests.
USF St. Petersburg Police
Lieutenant ]on Wierzbowski
said that the campus police do
everything they can to keep the
campus safe.
"We continuously promote

proactive control of the campus, investigate crimes in which
we can generate leads, work
with other agencies and deliver
personal safety and other crime
prevention programs," he said.
"Our officers make frequent
contacts with citizens in the
campus community and monitor the activities taking place;'
Wierzbowski said. "In this way
we attempt to identify potential
threats to the safety and security of the campus community
and deal with them appropriatelY:'
· The Aug. 22 incident did
not occur on campus property,
but because of the proximity of
the crime Wierzbowski said he
and other officers will keep a
close eye out for any further
suspicious activity.
"It all comes down to basic
community policing, and that
works very well most of the
time. In cooperation with campus computing, we have also
expanded our ability to monitor the campus with video cameras. If there is a special threat,
like the incident above, we

> If you're planning a trip to
the Orient anytime in the near
future, you might want to keep
this in mind: 60 percent of rural
Chinese have never brushed
their teeth. Never. So you ough·
to consider bringing some
breath mints for them.

place a 'special watch' on the
location;' Wierz~owski said.
Though the police have
placed a "special watch'' on the
incident, senior Nicole
Appicello is not concerned. She
says she has always felt safe at
night.
"Thanks to the campus
security and.safe team, I always
feel safe on campus. I always
use the safe team to drive me to
my car at night after my night
classes. I even walk my dog on
campus at night, knowing that I

>
Angela Maloy, left, shakes
hands with The Children's
Home Program Director
John Rutledge. Terry Dowling, USF St. Petersburg's new
Career Counselor, described
the j ob fair as an "opportunity t o meet new employers in
a way that is less formal" to
create casual interaction
between students and
employers.

There is no better w.ay to stop a student
in his/her tracks ~han to otfer fun, free
items. Items ranging from small storage
bags to bobble-headed smiley face
pens always grab s~udents' attention.

Jessica Howell, an Interdisciplinary'
Social Sciences major, saw fliers around
campus advertising the job fair and

Stacy Martin, one student who visited

wanted to check out the event. Howell,

the Raytheon table, explained such rea-

left, discusses her military relatives and

soning by saying, "Their pens were cute
so I had to stop:•

1\

dorms were built, it is comforting to know that people will
always be around. It is as
though this campus is a safe
haven protected from the rest
of downtown;' she said.
A history of on-campus
criminal activities is available
on the campus police Web page
at www.stpt.usf.edu/police.
Students, faculty and staff
can obtain a night escort to
vehicle'S by calling (727) 8734140.

The campus
police office is

w rrently at 100
Fifth Avenue
South. The officers will soon be
moving into their
new office on the
bottom-floor of
the new 3"" Street
South parking
garage.

> Bison -that iconic herd animal of the American West may look ponderously slow, bu·
looks can be deceiving. Able to
achieve speeds of up to 45
mph, the creatures can outrun
humans.
> In a·recent survey of Americans -adult Americans, mind

Part-Time Job ·Fair exhibits
opportunities for students

1\

will be safe. Ever since the new

> Ever wonder how animals
taste? How they taste their
food, I m~an - not how they
taste to you. A ·chicken has 45
taste buds - maybe due to the
fact that it or'IY eats grain and
doesn't really need to taste
much. A dog has about 2,000
taste buds - more, but that still
doesn't approach the 10,000
that a person has. What is
bizarre is that a catfish has a
whopping 100,000 taste buds some of them on the outside o1
its body!

current international events with SSG.
Robert White, center. The army was the
only recrtJitment division of the armed
f orces present during Thursday's event.

Want to see more pictures?
Head to , " ,\'Mb.fSlt)e.:ecrowsnest.com and look at the photos page.

you - respondents were able to
name more of Disney's Seven
Dwarves than Supreme Court
Justices. Even more-disturbing,
perhaps, is the fact that more
people who participated in the
survey could name the Three
Stooges than could name the
three branches of government.
(In case you were wondering,·
they are the Judicial branch,
the Executive branch and the
Legislative branch.)

> As just about everybody
knows, farming is big business
in the United States. You might
be surprised to learn, though,
that the largest irrigated "crop"
in the country is actually grass
-three times as much land is
covered by irrigated grass than
is covered by irrigated corn.
> Thought (or the Day: "A book
if necessary should be.a hammer [or] a hand grenade which
you detonate under a stagnant
way of looking at the world:' Wole Soyinka
© 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Democratic leaders on the warpath
over "The Path to. 9/11"
The Crow's Nest ·
USF St. Petersburg
www.usfstpetecrowsnest.com
editor in chief

Dean Mullins
usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com
assistant editor

Bryan W. White
bwhitel @tampabay.rr.com
copy editor

Melanie Cohen
AhoyMatey51285@aol.com
design editor

Monica Wieruszewski
monicaWdesign@gmail.com

by BRYAN
W.WHITE

_certainly took some liberties with
the truth, but that is typical ofthe
assistant
genre. The second paragraph of a
editor
letter sent to the president of ABC's
.parent company, the Walt Disney
Company, from a group of ABC Television's "The Path to
Democrat leaders pointedly remind9/11" stimulated an impressive coned ABC of its responsibility in light ·
troversy leading up to the fifth
of the Communications Act of 1934
anniversary of the 9/11 attacks. The
to "act as a trustee of the public aircriticisms based on factual inaccura- waves in serving the public interest"
cies were reasonable, and many writ- and concludes a few paragraphs later
with "We urge you, after full considers compared ABC's production to .
the CBS movie about Ronald Reagan eration of the facts, to uphold your
- the one that was nixed from the
responsib,ilities 'as a respected membroadcast schedule in 2003 in favor
ber of American society and as a
of a less sensational premiere on the
beneficiary of the free use of the
Showtime cable channel. Criticisms
public airwaves to cancel this factually inaccurate and deeply misguidfrom Democratic leaders, however,
ed program. We look forward to
overstepped good sense to the point
hearing_ back from you soon:'
of threatening government interference with free speech.
Apparently the category of speech
The illm, billed as a docudrama,
"in the public interest" is narrower

than ABC thought.
The letter was.signed by Senate
_Democratic Leader Harry Reid,
Assistant Democratic Leader Dick
Durbin and Democrat senators
Debbie Stabenow, Charles Schumer,
and Byron Dorgan.
If those Democrat leaders truly
find the film inaccurate and misleading, then one could respect their
'request that ABC refrain from airing
it- but the group stepped into dangerous territory by reminding ABC
that affiliates' broadcast licenses fell
within the reach of legislative action.
In effect,· they threatened ABC
with punitive action over a free
speech issue.
The .implied threat seems inexplicable next to charges from
•
Democrats that the Bush administration attempted to stifle. debate on
the Iraq War. Reid and company

ought to quickly distance themselves
fro:m the tone established in their·
letter.
Let them instead use free speech
to correct the errors they perceive in
"The Path to 9/11:' Better yet, let
them spend their time steering.the
country away from similar events
which threaten our future.
The public's interest centers
chiefly on the current response to
terrorism, not on the missteps of
both political parties up through the
destruction of the World Trade
Center towers.

> Bryan W. White is a journalism
major in the Department of Journalism and Media Studies at USF
St. Petersburg. Bryan can be
reached at

bwhitel @tampabay.rr.com.

staff writer

Christina Castellana

s·o metime_s nostalgia isn't worth the price of the ticket

christi nacast@aol.com
staff writer

Bruce Kitchens
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staff writer

Ju~tin Lowery
sevennationmayhem@yahoo.com
staff writer

Scott Wachtler
swacht~tampabay.rr.com

staff writer

Megan Writer

theatre review
by staff writer

The St. Petersburg Little Theater
is a public amateur theater, and anyone c~ audition for its plays. But
for $20 a ticket ($10 for students
with identification), some talent
should be expected. The cast had
pleasant singing voices, but its acting
was not up to par. The actor who
played the detective used a stiff
delivery that was painful to watch.
The one delight to grace the stage
was Ron Zietz, who played Stine's
producer and a variety of other:
parts. Zietz was the only actor to
meld with the characters he portrayed. He was exuberant, enthusiastic and exuded a passion that all the
others lacked.
The St. Pete,rsburg Little Theater

has b~en around since the 1930s,
and it sho"{S. The actual performance space does not look like it has
changed much from when it opened
decades ago. The hard wood seats
induced sharp back pains 30 minutes into the show, and there was no
"wiggle" room.
The theater's terrible acoustics
often made the characters inaudible,
though one could clearly hear an
audience member cough or whisper
·five rows away.
I'd like to say that I<l return to·the
St. Petersburg Little Theater just to
see Zietz, but I'd rather see him perform somewhere else.

ABOUT > The Crow's Nest is a student-run

Activities and Services fees as well as adver-

41 13, and we will make sure to bring copies

ters to the editor. To be considered for publi-

publication that has served the faculty, staff

tising revenue. T!'le continued support of the
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and students of the University of South Flori-
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da St. Petersburg ~nee 1969. The news~aper
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dent, faculty, etc.), e-mail and telephone

CHRISTINA
CASTELLANA

City ofAngels, the 1990 Tony
award-winning musical, highlights
the trials a writer faces while completing a screenplay for ail overbearing producer. The musical j1pd:aposes Stine's writing of the screenplay
with the screenplay's unfolding on
stage. Stine ultimately overcomes
his producer by staying true to his
word.
Unfortunately, the musical's performance was mediocre and its theater was disappointing.

the Department of Journalism and
Media Studies at USF St. Petersburg. Christina can be reached by
e-mail at christinacast@aol.com.

> Christina is a journalism major in

EmilbusOOl @aol.com
staff photographer

Casey Feldkamp
ankarastark@ya hoo.com
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Faculty a1

subjec
by SCOTT
·WACHTLER
staff writer
Eyen though it sometimes might not seem
like it, teachers are people too. Just like the rest
of us, they pull on their pants one leg at a time.
But what type of pants are appropriate for
them to pull on? Do you really want to see your
history professor's badonkadonk in low rise
)eans?
After all, we already know that crack IS
whack!
Does the image of your business professor
wearing baggy. jeans with boxers showing make
your stomach sink faster than the Dow on a bad
day?
Luckily, even with rio formal dress code, the
faculty have not lost all their fashion sense. But
why do professors wear what they wear? Their
answers may surprise you. Here are a few stylishly different professors
and their own unique attire philosophies.
Dr. Mark Gaulter, assistant professor in mathematics is a tall dude. He is over six feet tall and
that makes fip.ding clothes that fit, as well as
look nice, a challenge.
"The problem is that my arms are very, very
long. Even for my height. I have to get my shirts
ordered;' Gaulter said.
In spite of the hassle of having to have his
shirts custom made, Gaulter always manages to
look spiffy in class. Dark slacks, dark tie and
nicely pressed button-down shirts are common
for him. Combine that with a suave English

>

Sheramy
Bundrick

>

Mark
Gaulter

assistant professor of art
history

professor of
Mathematics

laid back comfy

dress style:

dress style:
spiffy professional

I

photo I Casey Feldkamp
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What do you
think is appropriate attire for
professors?"

The Craw's Nest asks:

by SCOTT WACHTLER
staff writer

photo I Casey Feldkamp

,.9
-

"Jeans and a nice
button down shirt:'
1!1

> Heidi Kyees, 21,junior
Graphic Design major

"They shouldn't
fook like students.
Formal-casual. No
Suits.or ties:'
> Vi~toria Roberts, 24,
graduate student in Physical Oceanography
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calendar of events
e
e

sporting events
arts & entertainment
e other events
Find more events & venue information at
www.usfstpetecrowsnest.com/calendar

09/19

[Tuesday) ·
Concert: Family Values Tour 2006. St. Pete
Times Forum. 2 pm
Baseball: Tampa Bay Devil Rays vs. Baltimore
Orioles. Tropicana Field. 7:15 pm
Speaker: Journalist Amy Goodman. Tampa
Theatre. 7:30 pm

e as diverse as
they teach
nse of humor and you have
>r at least the Michael Caine •ear the clothes because Math
>pic? Not really.
·e the math job;' Gaulter

·ge of the International
It on campus. This campus
'oreign students acclimate to
_ the United States. The
s a study abroad program
and graduate students C!UJ
r countries.
.es meets with business leade campus, it makes sense for
>priately as a representative of
says that he probably would
not for also having the

~

also has an administrative job.
SF St. Petersburg's
dia Studies department. In
, Silva is more relaxed casual.
:e may wear a button-down
ally will not be a tie around
'P button is habitually unfasmmon, but so is the occasionhie slacks.
ore relaxed with you when
:ed and I'm personally not
I'm wearing a jacket and tie,"
that clothing style might be
teach or what you do.
most people dress very casunot out among the public,"
·s who are out in the public

>U
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[Wednesday]
Your hips don't lie: Learn Latin dance moves.
Davis 130. 12 pm
Ba seball: Tampa Bay Devil Rays vs. Baltimore
Orioles. Tropicana Field. 4:15 pm
Film: The Celestine Prophecy. Tampa Theatre.
7:30pm
Concert: Flavor of Jazz. Ruth Eckerd Hall. 8 pm

could actually alienate people if they
were out walking around in a $700
suit. "They'd be looking at you as a fat
cat," he said.
But even this style philosophy gets
challenged when, according to Silvia,
he has a meeting with the dean or
chancellor, or if a guest speaker comes
to class.
"When I was in TV I wore a suit
because of the image you want to project; Silvia
said.
And image is important.
Dr. Steven Ritch, educational leadership professor in the College of Education, says that
studies have shown that non-verbal communication is 60 to 70 percent ofthe message.
'~ of those non-verbal cues matter. Not just
dress, it's also gestures, energy, speech inflection
and looking at people and engaging them with
your eyes that matter;' Ritch said.
"I'm not going to dress to match the students.
I dress to.who I am;' Ritch said. "I think it's most
important to be authentic and genuine. You <;an
·be a leader regardless of liow you dress~
Sometimes the weather makes it impossible
to wear a jacket. "The bottom line is: this is
Florida!" He said.
Ritch tends to mix it up with his style. One
day he might sport a polo shirt and casual dress
pants, and another. day he may wear a suit and
tie.
All of these teachers admit that they dress up
when they attend to business outside of the
classroom.
How do students feel professors should dress
in the classroom? Check out some answers to
our question of week below.

09/21

[Thursday]
Workshop: Using Library Web Resources.
Nelson Poynter Library, room 218. 12-1 pm
Concert: Harborside LIVE! Davis Lobby. 5-7 pm
Concert: Less Than Jake. Jannus Landing. 6:30 pm

· 09/22

IFriday)
Graduation: Last day to submit fall grad apps.
Concert: Rusted Root. Jan nus Landing. 7 pm
Concert: Tracy Lawrence. The Dallas Bull. 7 pm
Baseball: Tampa Bay Devil Rays.vs. Ne\'' York
Yankees. Tropicana Field. 7:15 pm

<

David R.
Carr
professor of
History

dress style:
office casual

> Chad Roberts, 21, sophomore Graphic Design
major

'

••
·~···· ·

;.; .;

"••• casual. Nothing
too revealing:'

'

> Jennifer Burke, 20, junior
Elementary Education
major

[Sat urday)
Beer: Weekly Planet 2006 Best of the Bay Beerfest. Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino. 1 pm
Film: Half Nelson. Tampa Theatre. 2:30, 5:00,
7:30 & 9:55 pm
Concert: Styx & Foreigner. Ford Amphitheatre,
Tampa. 6:30 pm
Concert: "We Love The 80's": Rick Springfield,
et al. Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater. 7 pm
Concert: Paramore. State Theatre. 7 pm
Baseball: Tampa Bay Devil Rays vs. New York
Yankees. Tropicana Field: 7:15 pm
Rodeo: Dodge World's Toughest Bulls and
Broncs Rodeo. St. Pete Times Forum. 7:30 pm
Dance: Fire and Ice Dance. Morsani Hall,
Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center. 8 pm

.

09/24

photo j Casey Feldkamp

"It depends on the
c:lass. I wouldn't
expect an art
teacher to be in a
suit and tie:'

09/23

"Whatever they feel
comfortable wearing. As long as
· [they] teach class I
don't care."
> Khalid AIHammad, 18,
freshman MIS/Business
major

[Sunday)
Football: Tampa Bay Bucs vs. Carolina Panthers. Raymond James Stadium. 1 pm
Concert: Jay Hunsberger, Tuba. USF Music
Recital Hall, Tampa. 4 pm
·
Hockey: Tampa Bay Lightning vs. Dallas Stars.
~t. Pete Times Forum, Tampa. 7 pm
Concert: Fourplay. Tampa Theatre. 7:30 pm

09/25

[Monday)
Baseball: Tampa Bay Devil Rays vs. New York
Yankees. Tropicana Field. 7:15 pm
Concert: Monday Night Jazz Series. USF
Theatre 1, Tampa. 8 pm
Concert: The Florida Orchestra: Cliburn plays
Tchaikovsky. The Mahaffey Theater. 8 pm

.6 I
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Sailing team looks to continue
. .
w.1nn1ng ways
by BRUCE KITCHENS
staff w riter
The University of South Florida sailing
team is incorporating incoming mariners
to continue its recent success in competitive sailing.
In addition to finishing in the top 10
at three spring 2006 Inter-Collegiate
Sailing Association (ISCA) of North
America Nationals, the student sailors
were South Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing
Association (SAlSA) conference champions.
Several new faces will be seen helping
this year's team compete.
"We have a lot of freshman; almost
half of the team;' said team captain Phil
Tanner. "But they do have a lot of previous sailing experience:'
Rookie Ali Korchofer has been with
the team for two weeks and is steadily
learning the ropes of competitive collegiate sailing.
"It's a lot of fun so far and I got to see
Dolphins my second week," she said.
Experience is a major factor in competitive sailing. Coach David Fallon said
it takes two or three years to make a good

crew; experience helps to reduce mistakes
and that can save valuable time on the
short race courses.
Home races are sailed on Tampa Bay
at the USF St. Petersburg waterfront in
almost all weather conditions. Racecourse
design varies and depends on location
and weather conditions. The duration of
a particular race is also greatly influenced
by conditions.
Host teams can invite any number of
opponent schools to a competition, limited only by the host schools' number of
boats. The craft, or dingies, are identical
in construction and sail set-up. The USF
fleet consists of 12 Vanguard Flying
Juniors that are used in both one and
two-person races. The fleet is old and
fund-raising details ar~ being refined.
There are many years of sailing in
leadership and coaching positions.
· Tanner has the experience to help
guide the team. He started sailing when
he was 8 years old. Tanner will have help
from returning teammate and AllAmerican Jesse Combs who won his frrst
race at the age of 6.
Coach Allison Jolly is in her second

year. She and teammate Lynn Jewell won
a gold medal at the 1988 Olympics in
Korea. Jolly has twice been nained U.S.
Sailings' Yachtswoman of the Year.
Fallon previously coached the
Falmouth, Massachusetts high school
team, the Hyannis Yacht Club travel team·

and recently was an assistant coach at
Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine.
The Crow's Nest will periodically run
stories about the sailing team in both our
print and on-line versions. Race results,
roster and other information can be .
found at www.stpt.usf.edu/sailingteam.

A

USF sailing boats
2, 7 and 11 race
an incoming
storm.

ARRESTED?
Don't Let a Bump in the Road
Alter the Course You're On.

"

llli
~~&<·•t
·Jr~·,li(,~

You ·~stay.
Dn.i~

D.U.I
Possession

Theft
Under Age Drinking
Traffic Tickets

-

Sealing/Expungement
The hiring ofa lawyeris an if:npottant decision thai should

~e:.=~~~:"~~~
our qualifications and experience.

A criminal conviction is something that could follow you for the rest of
your life. Your college education may be rendered useless if a criminal
record later prevents you .from working or being licensed in your chosen
profession. In today's "information age'," anyone with an Internet
connection can easily access the details of your criminal case.
Your simple lapse of good judgment or minor misconduct as a cotlege
student could later be perceived by a potential employer or creditor as a
serious blemish on your character and credibility. We can help!
As experienced criminal defense attorneys, we can answer your questions
and offer possible solutions. Our goal is to keep_you on the right track!
877 Executive Center Drive West #112, St. Petersburg

•

Visit Us Online: www.injuryorarrest.com

FORMER STATE PROSECUTORS
Frank Russo, Attorney at Law
Marc Pelletier, Attorney at Law
Call us today for a free consultation

727-578-0303
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King Crossword
ACROSS

11

54 Spacecraft

1 "Monty Python

12

-4 -7

13

15

compartment

opener

112

55 Payable
56 Line dance

4 Cleo's slayer
7 Unadorned
12 Cistern

16

18

19

110 111

4
1
.

.

118
DOWN

14 Fight
15 Kyoto cummerbund
16 "T.h e Odd Couple"

12o

Tusk stuff

7

4 Dermatology case

19 Dazzling display
20 Meditation exercise .

27 Shade

5
6
7
8
9

29 Phony

10 "Who am - argue?"

22 Doctrine
~3 Part ofTWIMC

Milkmaid's burden
Attentio.n getter
Mainlander's memento

31 Supporter of the arts

11 "Smoking or-?"

34 Fencing with bamboo

17 Genie's home
23 Garden invaders

37 Tease

24 Attila, e.g.

38 - out (augmented)

2~

39 Schedule abbr.

26 Cattle call

5

7
6

9

8

3

© 2006 King Features -Syna.;-lnc.

by Linda Thistle

21 Winning

swords
35 Christmas garland

'2

6

2 .

1

8

5

1

138

$ dispenser

,4

9

2

9

135

6

8
7

4

Coin of the realm

2

3

4

3 Elaborate con

craftsman
18 Director Howard

4

9

2 Forbidden

7

9
3

8

1

6

5

58 In need of repair

13 Bookkeeper (Abbr.)

I7

Weekly Sudoku

115

57 Simpleton

variety

Place a number in the empty boxe.s in such a way that
each row across, each column down and each small 9-

53

Bizarre_

box square contains all of the numbers from on~ to
nine.

56 '

Difficulty this ~eek:

41 Fly high

28 Last (Abbr.)

45 Astound

28 Detail, for short

47 E.Ts craft?

30 ·Tackle moguls

36 Half (Pref.)

43 Conflicting, with "of"

48 Lobbyists' org.

48 "Kodachrome" singer

31 Ram's fan?

37 Buzzing music makers

44 Obeyed the coxswain

49 In olden days

52 AAAjob

32 Ararat vessel

40 Florida city

45 On the Caribbean

53 Correspond

33 Witness

42 Surpass

46 Tackles'teammates

SO Coffee-shop vessel
51 Journey segment

*
"/;{* *

W

Moderate
4\

W

Challenging
HOO BOY!

Want' the answers fo'r the crossword ..puzzle & sudoku?
Check our website,www.usfstpetecrowsnest.com, under the variety section. While
you're there, take a look around & check out the other web-exclusiVe features.
Let us know what you think. Write to the editor at usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com.

Sales, service,. repair,. rentals1 storaQe.
All new motorcycles alid st:ooters a~e fully warran1ed
for up to two·years. ~ 11re licensed and bonded.
·~

<

1450 1st Ave N, St Pete

'tt

ZOI'o'L'V'U':'o.

72.7-898-6699

__

IIDlV.

www.scoot.erescapes.com
just two blocks nonh of The T-rop!

.....,;....

If your ad was here, yo-u would ~I

ready have potential customers. Advertising'in the

Crow's Nest is easy, effective, ~fld cost-efficient! Contact Advertising Manager Katie Gecan
at kgecan@rnail.usf.edu for classified ad rates as low $1 1 per issue.

Resu Its. We make them happen.

•

1010 CENTRAL

..:>.

Lively city ·Jiying. St. Pete style .
•

•

~

@

::::=

Renderings a re artist's conceptual drawing.
·
• '
.
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